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ADDENDA
This Pamphlet, not urit:inalt> intfndfd as a Prwpcaus, was printrd in

advance of accurate data as to (he rxtpnt of the lands to he acquircii hy the

Cumpany for townsite purpose*, ant' in advance of the final action of the

Duminion Government as to the size of the dry dock tu be hullt at Van-

couver.

The Company realizes that with its valuable assets the simple truth

should be sufficient at all times to appeal to the most conservative investor.

In view of this fact, this Booklet has been subjected to a most severe critic-

ism, and in consequence the Company would rrspeitfully draw the reader's

attention to the following alterations:

Page No. 1 has undergone the greatest numbe*" of c' anges, owing to

the fact that th' annual meeting of stockholders has taken place, as will

duly appear in t le minutes of the Company's meetings, and the following

gentlemen will, until June 1st. \^\\, be the Directors and Officers of the

Imperial Car, Shipbuilding and Dry Ucxk Corporation.

OFFICERS
Jluce John Arthur, President.

Seattle.

Charles S. Ddlglas, First \'ice-

President. \'ancouver.

Rkbert Kelly, - Second Vice-

President, Vancouver.

(Wholesale Merchant)

C. S. Douglas, - Treasurer

Vancouver.
{tx-Mayor City of Vancouver)

John J. LoUGhRAN', - Secretary

Seattle.

( Mining Expert)

KtGENE F. HaROLU. Railroad

Agent, Seattle.

George Armour Fair, Financier

Seattle.

Geo. a. Barrett - Manager
\'ancouver.

ADVISORY BOA'

John \'. McNaught. Reeve of

North Vancouver,
\'ancfmver.

W. A. Bauer. Civil Engineer,

\'ancouver.

Frank Burnett, - Capitalist,

\'ancouver.

N. Thomh? . Dry Dock Expert,

Vancouver.

D. (j. Macix)nnell. - Barrister,

Vanc-ouver.

E. \V. MacLean, - Capitalist,

N'ancouver.

L. D. Taylor, Ma\or of Van-
couver,

Vancouver.
' A. Barrett, - Re:d Estate,

Vanrauver.

FINANCIAL AGENT, CANADA
C. S. Douglas and G. A. Barrett, Vancouver.

FINANCIAL AGENTS. U. S. A.

John J. Loughras and George A. Fair, Seattle, Wash.

HEAD OFFICE. CANADA
282 Hastings St. E.. VwtcLVhR. B, C

HEAD OFFICE, t. S. A.

262-.1 Empire Eiiluing. Seatti.k. Wash,

AtDirORS
Clarkson, Cross & Hkllivvkm.. Xancouvcr.

BANKERS
B^\K fiF Vanuoiver. Vancouver. B. C.

SOLICITORS
Cowan, M\cDo\Af.i> 6i pARKts. \'ancnuver.

ASSOCIATE SOLICITOR
Jlih;e John Arthur, Seattle, Wish.

The Company fed' pleaseil and entirely satisfied with the tlioiu- nt

its Stockholders in the election of its Officers for liie >car l'>l()-r'l 1.

On page 2. instead ot "0(MKI" it should read "5241I." On pau. I

J

instead of 800U feet wt- have -iiib^tituted b<>44l. and 12.()(HI.<HMt •.li.iiild rr.»l

9.960.000.

The wording of the second (paragraph of page lf» might bf > ii-triin

t-'. mean t'Mt our Company had secured a subsidy of ;W,(HH)JH*0 to rmiM a

ury dock. It was never su intended, but the general piildic is awiin' tli
'

there is an Act of Parliament which gives an> pi'rson or compan> who v\

build a dry dock to certain specifications, a right to dcnand fruiii the <i<i\

ernment a subsidy of 35j'. for S'> years, which in ti:at length of tinn

Mould amount ic even more ihan the sum quoted. This was what «a-

meant—although even at that time the Corapani was practi.'allv assurnl

that all difficulties were removed and success onI> a question of time. Con-

trary tu our own faith in the future, however, the cr)vernment concluded

that a dock of the second clas^- would be sulficie.K for the Port of Vancouver

for -nany years to come, hence the subsidy is not as large as we anticipated.

V £ bowed to powers that be. and accepted what we trust will some day be

increased to a dock of the largest capacity. This explanation will sjffice for

page 19.

Page 35 refers to a brick clay deposit on the i .ipany's propertj. The
Comp^'ny has tested this cUy sufficiently in the last few months to satisfv



i,.|f ,;.„, „l,ll. .V. .1..- W., in Can i, i- no.T.h.lr.. a ..Innblr ,l,r-».

;;:,„;;; b.i.,> .n,,-!- ..n .1,. n,.i. .., , « <•" ' .-1 ->»'

;hlr hlc-k i..r nian\. many ii-arstn.nmr.

^„„e .17 a»l. b„rly .-..h .!» "umhr, and value .,. "" .'""'l';'";

„, -nir > line ,.( >-..nrsr i. in the tutn.r. a. all real e,tnle ,«: bn. .I,c

;,he a .rea, ev.ent .lefen.U ..n .h- .i.e in,,. wl»l, ,l,e> n,a- la.er «

n',1 a. .he> B-"" in -.a!..-. The 0.mnn«. hei.« InlU a»are ,„ >l,e

i,n|».r>an>e of i,s real .,..« hoiain«s. is h»ins no "rp..""n.ty nt ev„n,lo,B

the Siin,.larie> ot th- to»n«ite.
, . ,

In u,nch,.i..n , •lieve on, 0.n,|,an, has ,l..ne a noble »",k to, the

Citv ot Van,o..,e, n, pat.icnla,. an.l ,he .hole Paeitic Coas, m >-"«• '"

,h„. ^a„inB a U,v l)..k ,ha, will n.« only Ik a ueaUh pn.l.Ke,, b,,, ,i

nbjcct. viz.. ^tiM-rmiirnt Hpr^''^ al and siih*i«lj. ha* brt-n sriiirt

we no, to,.et that a .,ea, wo,W !.« ,e, to he ,Ue
J^^-^^f^^;;;

Till i

'
n neial pn.tit, have a ,i«h, .„ ,he bono, of eon,nhnt,nu ,n

mi«Ut. ^^_^__

S„TE.-Anv in,en,linB p„rch,«,s .,f s.oek in ,he Imperial Car Shij^

bniUlin, ana IM l>.k Cor^„a,ion Lin,i,e,l. vv.ll ^
be„e^ assnted o^

«abii;tv bv making enquiries o, Me«rs. Lnwan, Parks 4 MavdonneM,

Clarksoo, Cross 4 Helliwell, ..r the Bank of \ aneonver.



vancouv:r public library

Finmiriiil AiJoitlN, I'lnu.dn

C. S. [limulas and V.. A. Hnrrttt

Vanci.uvtr K. C.

Kiilaiirial Ailrut, I'. S, .\,

U'o. A. Fair - ?eaitU'. Wish.

llfiul Olfirp. <:Hlllldll

2H-^ Har>tiiiK» Sirt'tt. Kusi
Vam..u^er. H. C,

MraJ OHioP, r. S. A.

a;j-;{ Kn i.iic Hi.i.. s.iitik'. Wiish,

.Iii.in;>- .I"hn Arlhur - I

Ui'o. H. Cowan. M.P. First VUe-Pri'si.

Eutrone E. Hiin):il - Second Vict'-Pres.

('. S. IJouiriasi - TreasurtT
Kx-Muyor I'lly iiF VHru'ciiivt<r

Jiihn J. l.iruKhran - Secretary
Milling Kxn-rl

Evans B. Deane. Capitalist

(le4irf;<> Arnrnur Fair, Financier -

Adviwury lli»iird

John McNauKht, Revve of North Vaniouvor

Donald Ciimeriiii, Consultitifr Kuffini'cr

Seattle

Vancouver

Seattle

Vancouver

Viincouvcr

Seattle

Aiiditiini

Clarkson. Cross & Helliwell

Vancouver

llniikrrN

RdViil B:ink of Caniida, Vancouver

SiillritorM

Cowan. McDonald & Parks
VaiK-iiuver

Lambert Bi-nd, Barrister and Solicitor Vancouver

W. A. Bauer, Civil Knfiim'er - - Vancouver

Fratk Burnett. Capitiilist - Vitn.'ouver

N. Thompson. Drjdock Ex|>ert Vancouver

Rolit. Kelly. Whr>lesale Merchant - - Vancouver
Of KHIy. IhrniriUK A r... Mil.

D, G, MaiDonnell. BiirriHter - - Vwiicnuver

R. W. MacLean, Ciipilalist - - - Vancouver

I.. D, Taylor, Mayor of Vancouver - - Vancouver

r,. A. nitrrvtt. Ri:.l tMiiti- - - . Vancouver



DREAMLAND

Could I .'"mmHnd a Miister'a brush,

Or e'en a roet'« gift to sing,

The fliiofi of Rfnius ne'er fouM flow-

To theme more tit than Kofsljn.

Vair Rossl.vn. thou sister twin

Of storied Eden, lost to Earth,

Sweet Harden midst a thousand isles,

niessi'd ihc land lhnt «av.' thee l>irth

ROSSLYN
Bv O. A. BARnETT

Coutdl but paint thy wild flowered (iladea.

Thy moBsy banks where fairy dwells.

Thy pebbled shores, thy golden sands.

Thy snowy iwaks and wtHxled dells.

Itut. no! my brush would fail in part

To imint thee. Rosslyn. as ih.iu tut.

Could I but i^inif in paasioned verse.

And clothe in words thy match-
less grace,

To bring thee from thy hidden wiULs.

Exalted to thy rightful place,

The Poet, too, would fail in part.

To sing thee, Rowlyn. as thou art.



THAT HATEFUL MONSTER, PREJUDICE
Huve You Kver Mel Him

*Jf\ID you ever, when you were alone and every-
<|Fl thinit was quiet, sit down and talie mental
^•t^ stocli of .yourself, just as a merchant would

take stock of the goods on his shelves ?

Try it and see if. out of the dark corners of
your mind, you do not drag to light faults and
failings you were but dimly aware of. if .you ever
suspected that you had them at all.

Self-examinations like this are good for the
sout.

As a result of them, many a man has been
astonished to learn that the things which were
holding him down and keeping him back were not
outward conditions and circumstances, but things
that were right in his own nature.

Among the failings to which man is subject
there is none that is so likely to stand in the way
of his progress-mentally, morally, commercially
and Hnancially -as this thing that is called pre-
judice.

By the eternal I there i.s a hateful thing nre-
judice !

You might as well try to talk reason to a gib-
bering ape or a lop-eared mule as to a man who.se
mind is prejudiced.

Such a man, in fact, has brought himself right
down to the level of the brute he has. in so far
as he is prejudiced, ceased to be a human bein^r

If you think that this language is tiK) strong
consider just what prejudice is.

Prejudice comes from the Latin pmi:. which
means before, mijuiticmm, which mean.sjudgment
Thus prejudice i.s essentially an opinion formed
before judgment. As the dictionaries say. it is an
opinion formed without due examination of the

£S££2ir or a "mental decision based on other
grounds than reason or justice."

About the only ditference between man and
the brute is that man has the power to reason-



that is. to inquire into the nature of things, put

them in their proper class, and then form opinions

baaed on this act of judgment.

If then he refuses to inquire into a thing

with an open mind-to exercise the faculty which

makes him different from the brute-why should

we not say that he puts himself on a level with

the brute ?

He does, and you know it. A prejudiced man

condemns you in advance-judges you without a

hearing. To reason and justice, his ears are closed.

Now the one good thing about prejudice is that

it chietl.v harms the man who holds it. and we will

tell you exactly why.

All progress is change. Ever the new is ilnv-

ing out the old. From bad to good, from good to

better, from better to best-that is the law.

Well at the basis of prejudice you will always

flnu a fixed belief-a belief that is so deeply rooted

that it can't be supplanted by anything new.

In other words, a prejudiced mind is not open

to the pn».ihilitips of the new, and as all progress

is change, it follows that a prejudiced man cannot

progress.

It is because he reasons that man progresses.

Animals stand still because they do not reason.

Thus it is that a man who refuses to exercise

his God-given faculty of reason is always his own

worst enemy.

Many a man. just from lack of taking the

simple precaution of looking well into the tacts

before deciding, has lost opportunities such as now

make him sick at heart to think of.
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THE 20th CENTURY SLEEPING CAU

^^ OME five years ago a certain Mr. Rowe had

Csf occasion to travel from Seattle to New
SQ' Yorii, and being a comfort-loving man.

took the best means possible to provide

himself with the comforts of life. After two

nights in one of the present day Pullman cars, he

decided on his return to Seattle to spend a few

hundred dollars evolving something to sleep in

that would either revolutionize the present sleeping

car both for safety and comfort, or bury his effort

and place the expense to experience account.

Mr. Rowe was a man who. under other con-

ditions would be called an Empire builder, he never

conmenced anyf'ing until he was ready ; but once

commenced nothing in heaven or earth could stop

his progress. He had not gone far. however, with

this proposition, until he found out antagonizing a

powerful corporation like the Pullman Car Com-

pany, worth hundreds of millions of dollars, was

the real thing, and from the moment he began

stirring things up at the patent offices at Washing-

ton, it was like the small boy poking the switch

into the wasp nest ; he got more than he bargained

for. But nothing daunted he kept to the object in

view, and the deeper his opponents went into their

pockets to prevent progress, the deeper he "dug

down " to get the wherewith to countermine their

intentions. From a few hundreds which he first

intended to spend it quickly mounted to the thou-

sands, until our poor friend had exhausted his

ammunition, and only for the timely appearance

of John J. Loughran on the scene the last shot

would have been fired into the enemy's camp, the

smoke of battle would have died away and the

traveling public would, in all likelihood, have gone

on in the same old way. full of "dust, danger and

discomfort."

With the advent of Mr. Loughran. however,

the guns were once more loaded and a broad side

poured into the very heart of the matter. Better

and wiser , iwyers were put to work at Washington,

and after years of work and waiting, the two

patient men were rewarded by some recognition at

headquarters, until out of 140 claims for patents,

the Government granted 128. and before long,

every claim will receive the patent stamp, not only



at Washin»rton but in every country of any import-
ance m the world.

When our fnend Rowe first looked into the
matter, he expected to find the most trouble in the
process of invention,

but being a natural-
born ffenius in his
way. things came
easier
in this

respect

than he

calcula-

ted. He
f ou n d

the pre-

sent sl-

eeping
car was
twenty
years
behind
the

times. He started at

the end of the car,

making a complete ex-
amination of every
part, and by the time he reached the rear of the
present day Pullman car. he had noted one hun-
dred and forty defects.

With the assistance of John J. Loughran and
Frederick Leigh, two of the wisest and most able
men m England or the United States, in their line
of work (who. in this age of steel improvement

kept fully abreast of
the times), they were
a trio eminently fittetl

to carry to success th*.'

great undertaking'.
Little by little the

work
pro-
gressed

and one

by one
the

ideas
became
perfec-

ted in-

ventinna

until
after
years

«TM,.. of the
e*cH, most
tOSSLVN

patient
work

;
after nearly a hundred thousand dollars

had melted away ; after hundreds of models had
been built and abandoned as experience taught.



and brought to liKht letter, more simple, safer and

stronger ideas, they have at last succeeded in so

revolutionizing the traveling sleeper, that, com-

pared to our "Twentieth Century Model," the

most modem "Pullman" is like a box car.

On page 24 we reprwiuce drawings of our

Twentieth Century model car, showing to some

extent a number of the patents granted by the

U. S. A. and Canadian Governments,

A JOKE

ai FEW days ago a well known gentleman

1\ called into our office for the purpose of

^^V" discussing the real estate market, and if

^ possible, to get what he termed a good

investment. We gave him to understand that

nothing we could offer could possibly give the

amount of profit, as a block of stock purchased in

The Imperial Car, Shipbuilding and Drydock Cor-

poration, "My dear fellow," he said, "I don't

want any confounded stock, there's no money in it.

Sell me a lot, that I can make something out of."

"Mr. C," we remarked, "are you a little off to-

day, or is this one of your jokes?" "No, I am

not off, neither am 1 joking. You've got to show

me where a man can make more money or as much

in buying any kind of stock, than he can by pur-

chasing a lot and watching it grow,"

"We will do so, sir, on the condition that,

should we succeed in convincing you, you will pur-

chase a block of our stock."

"Agreed, but I warn you, I am the hardest

man to convince, this side of the Rockies."

"Wc"., to begin, you will agree with us that

the life-blood of any nation is the industrial enter-

prise of the people, and the nation with the

strongest, most healthful pulse, is the one whose

treasury is most often filled with gold, as the

equivalent for exported manufactures. It is all

very well to hold out glittering inducements to the

world at large, to leave their homes to come and

dwell within our borders : but when they do come

and spend their little all, they must find the where-

with to clothe, feed and eventually enrich them-

selves, otherwise they will leave again and do all



they can to prevfiil othiTs fj'nm tiikini.' tlic lalsi.
»te|) they did,

"This would be a rar)id road to national ruin
and /«, am miulil hxl llic lIIki m.rv „iikkh ihm
IlK man ii hnjml bimijil ,i hi mil •ml iJimniii luiidi

Jf-

" II"'"- A lot will never urow in value, just Ije-

eause you or anyone else purehased it There
must be a cause before an effect, in other wi>rds.
you or someone for you. must do somethinit to
increa.se the value of the property Iwfore a Kreater

value can be justly |)laced U|K)n it. Shi>uld
you purchase a lot to-<lay. .vou would at

^
once put a hlKher price uiHm it. and the
only reason you couiri advance to an inten<l-
intr purchaser would be that some railway
would build their line near it. some factory

5^,.> ^
.-^Ir^^^^BflS^



was K"injr to be erpctpd close to it. the owner

of the adjoininit lot waa KoinK to build a blocii

or a dwellinit house on it. in fact, someone was

Koinif to ilii somethinK in the industrial wa.v.

aiid your lot would be benefited so many hundreds

of dollare. and therefore you are justified in de-

mandinK the increased price. This, to say the

least, is a iliihimtinhk ami muardly mtlhml ut

Inimj III iii'ikc mmifi. mil Ihe miiil 'ihii in iloimj il,

in iliiimj nil thai one mm tan ilii lii ruin the muillri

he liiv>i ill.

•"To prove this, imajcine for a moment all men

enuatted just this wa.\. and you can readily believe

that, in six months' time, a country so cursed

would be so dead, that Uabriel's horn miifht blow

till the cracl< of doom and never stir the moss,

grown deep o'er the lejoslative halls of its capital.

What is true of a country, is doubly true of a city.

Tlie lilc-hlooil lit a eilv ii if imtuKlriex, these

must be fostered at any cost, and the city which

neglects this most vital part of its being, will be

of mushroom growth and consequently mushroom

decay.

"This point conceded, it remains now to point

out the certainty of our proposition, which the

most skeptical will allow that it is certainly not to

be compared with the waiting-to-watch-it-grow

method. The advantages on our aide can hardly

he estimateii.
• We have purchasecl not one. but 60(XI lots with

nearly tW( miles of waterfront, in the most beauti-

ful part oi this most magnificent Province, and so

far from sitting t)y and waiting, like ' Macawber

'

for something to turn up. we are getting out with

all the muscle, brain and will imwer of a great

company whose motto is :
' Union is Strength. '

and

armed with plenty of capital and assistance, fi-om

both Government and Municipality, we are entering

u|Kin that land fully prepared to convert it from an

unbroken forest, to a city of busy streets and

wharves ; streets that in a short time will echo with

the hum of moving commerce, and wharves and

waterfront lined with factories, reducing the crude

products of field, forest and mine, into the finished

manufactured article, r.nd loaded into the ocean

Leviathans to be shipped all over the world, re-

turning to us the equivalent in millions of gold and

luxuries we do not wish to. or are trx) busy to manu-

facture for ourselves. This is no idle dream, but

sober, solid sense and its fulfillment will be much

more simple than at first sight would api>ear.

"The city of V^ancouver has awakened at last

to the fact that its future depends largely uiHin

the stand it now takes in regard to the ' fostering



of iiHiustncs,' Imt nil l.»,kiwiimun.l for a place to
liuiW it» tarti.rifs when they licccime, >ilie»ii(l,|enlv
realizes the faet that she has KJven a«av all her
fiireshore and to a certain extent therefore, has no
real iniliicement to offer.

"This we .saw years a;ro would lie the case
and determined that when Vancimver did wake
"|i. wr would Ik- ill a iHisition to a.ssist. not onlv
this city, hut incidentally to make a fortune for
our romj)an.\.

"Our iilaii is as follows: For our own car
shiiilimldiiiir and drydwk plant, we reiiuire alniut
14IKI feet of waterfront. W. shall still have some
(ilK)(l feet surrounding our townsite

: this we shall
divide into imrtions varyinit in width, as the
(liferent |ilants or raanufacturies may reiiuire
AlH.ut -m feet lack from the foreshore.' there will
run a line of railway. connectinK with all the
principal transcontinental railways of North and
South America.

"Our Comirany has determined not to sell one
f(»t of this waterfront for at least ten years and
therefore, durintt this ten years we intend to ^ive
the foreshore alisolutely free to any manufacturing
hrni or comiiany of leiritimate reputation, who are
willing to consent to the few conditions which the
Company may imimse.

•for every two feet of fmntaw thev ohtain
they shall employ one skilled mechanic with a
family, thus (KlOd feet of frontatre will Wmg mtt
skilleil %yorkmen. and counting an average of four
liersons to a family, and counting that our car
works will employ loon workmen, this will meanVm workmen or Kl.OIK) people. Add to this the
attendant liiitche.-s. hakera ami caiiillestick makers
that must of necessity accompany such enterprises,
ami we may easil\ reckon on a city of 2ff (HI*)

fxipulation.

"Now Mr. {'.. do you realize what the Com-
Iiany's mm lots will he worth aUiut this time ?
Some of these lots will lie sellinit at .WI.IKHI.IKl and
not any of them will sell for less than $2."i<Nl.lHI.

"At the end of five years the Company will
Iilace a value on its foreshore, a-.d each mamifac-
tiirer will lie allowe.1 to piir.-:,a»e the Kroiind he
occupies at that tirice and mM te ^nyen the term
of hceyeai.- m which to ;,ay for it without interest.

"This will encoiiratre the maniifactuier and at
the same time the (Jomiiany's interests will have
lieen amply safeiruarded.

"Land at Hastinifs Townsite to-dav is held at
Si.-XMKl per front fiKit. In Kve years it will Iw
»2II(H).IJ,) per f(«,t. and .tl.KXI.tX) will l,e a low price



for (mnwv at Rcichi- Point, thi- oi^ntre of thi'

{'onipanv's iiniiiorty.

|M«ht thousan<l feet at ilSm.im y.er fi«il

would mean Jia.CtKl.OCd.lHI,

The Companv'a land will lie solil in this way :

Vnim time to time public sales will lie held and

certain lots will lie sold. For instance, every al-

ternate lot in each alternate lilock will lie sold at

an upset pri -e fixed li>- the Company. The itreater

part of the property sold will he under bulldmit

conditions. As these conditions are tultilled. the

adjoinii." lots will he sold at the advanced price

made iKissilile liy the impnivoments made uiion

those lots previously sold.

•Thus tl.J Company will derive the full henelit

of every imr vement carried out by either prnate

or public enterprise.

••.V« cfcir/cr. ,-)r/i iteic. InvichiK nr iiliimifiiih

Kill hi- ijiicii iir «"/'/ ii"'" by the Company.

••The Companv^s slottaii will be these two

wrrds- inircawl iliviihrnh.' mA what would be

valuable to • trusts • or • combinations • will lie ol

cvuj/ 1.7/hc m the rolimmv. who will be jierfectly^

capable of takiuK care of such •«*iion /;mr«e;«

•.vhich have been known to do the most nolldcrtul

Uiil' in the way of ' iiKn-mhuj ilitiiknili.'

••Whenever the city of Vancouver has an

aiiplicant for Ic^atiuK factory proiosilions. all they

have to do is to turn them over to our Company

and we will satisfy them a little better than any-

one else could iHissibly do.

••In other words, we first create a ilemand.

and then supply that want."

After Koinn carefully over this land (pieation

with Mr. C. we read our other articles in this

little work in the order in which they are hei-e

printed He listened with Kreat attention to each

in its turn and without further question purchased

much more stock than we had thouuht it at all

likelv he would take.

We ask vou to read carefully each article in

this little work. They are naturally lioiled down to

mi'ch less apace than we would like to take up,

hut there is plenty to attract the thouKhtful man

or woman and a call at our office or a letter will

always receive our prompt attention, and we are

IKisitive of one thlnst. this booklet will well repay

your closest and most earnest attention.

Investigate us thoroutthly. satisfy yourself

that we are on the riitht track, then come m with

us. help to build the Company, anil the Company

will build your fortune.
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SIIIPBl ILDING AND I)UYIK)CK

,^^P'HE (Irvdock will be a service of ffreat m"
ill '" "x! Company. We shall not KO deeply

^i^ into the subject of drydocks in Keneral,

but take it for granted the reader knows

enouifh about the subject to understand how im-

iwrtant it is that a seaport of the geoKraphical

position of Vancouver should have a drydock built

capable of accommodatinK the largest ships afloat.

So important and necessary is this deemed by

the Government of the Dominion, that they have

pa.ssed an act of Parliament to grant $4,000,000.00

towards the building of such a drydock. or in other

words, the Government will guarantee the interest

on bonds to that amount, thus making it perfectly

safe for any bank or financial house advancing the

necessary capital to build the dock.

Can vou imagine what effect such a plant will

have on the value of property belonging to the

Company ?

Just a few renarks shewing how the Company

will make its money from the drydock.

We reproduce on page 32 a copy of part of the

plans of our proiiosed drydock.

Every intelligent man and woman on the

Continent of North America, at least on more

than half of it (the Dominion of Canada), is fully

alive to the urgent necessity for drydocks both on

our Atlantic and Pacific Coasts.

To show how much we need them and how

profltable they are and how sure their future is.

we have the fact before us that the brainiest and

wealthiest men of Canada are joining hands in the

East and are ready to invest their millions in the

proposition. No more need for us to waste words

trying to convince you that the proposition is the

best in the world. These men have money enough

to embark in any proiMsition, and they have

chosen to put millions into drydocks. They have

chosen the Atlantic seaboard, why ? Because they

know the East and do not know the West.



Extract from the Vancouver Morning News-Advertiser, Wednesday, April 6th, 1910.

SHIPBUILDING

rOR CANADA
Ultantle Company Bein^ Incorpor^
l*d lo Build nrrdoffka and Planta

in Kaal

From Our Own Corns.pondfnt.

Ottawa. April 5, -Sir Robert Perks,
who arrived in Ottawa to-day. after a
long interview with Hon. Mr. PugBJey,
announced that a company was being
incorporated by the State Department
to build drydocks and erect shipbuilding
plants in Canada. The company will
be composed of representatives of Har-

!

land and WollT. the C. P. R. Steamship
Company. Allan Steamship Company,
;McArthur, Perks & Company and
several Canadian capitalists. They will
build drydocks capable of handling the
longest naval veaaels or ocean-going
steamers at St. John and Point Levis
Que.

At St. John there will also be a steel
shipbuilding plant. The company will
begin operations as soon as the Govern-

,

ment Bill providing for increased sub-
sidies for drydocks has passed Parlia-
ment. The project marks the beginning
of the crr.,:ion of a great steel ship-
building .viuatry in Canada, and the
vessels for the new Canadian Navy
will be built at the St. John plant.

They have chosen the portion of the Dominion
that IS literally frozen up five months in the year,
in which to operate. We have chosen the only
portion of Canada mild eno-^h to allow men to
work in comfort all the year round. Just now we
are told that we cannot compete with the East,
because waKes are so much hiRher in the West.

This has been true, -nd to some extent is still true,
but things are becoming more equalized every
year and ere long the advantage will be on the
side of the West, which can be proved in few
words.

While wages in the West are not (thank good-
ness) getting any lower, in the East they are



„K.u,. .oo.,„.ss a„.i„) -"in. .uch higher than ten ^eed«, in .h. ^^/^:'^Z ^^It^LZ
years ago and »- believe they will continue to rise, until tjuebec or b

.
J

^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

hand, British Colum-

bia's soil has hardly

been scratched, and

when it is (and this

will be very soon), it

will disclose beneath

its surface evcrythinft

the genius of man
could desire or invent,

to put into the most

modem dreadnaught.

Coupled with these

two facta, we have a

climate where the ar-

tisan may work in com-

fort 366t days in the

year. We have shown

you fully that there is

money in this busi-

ness or millionaires

would not go into it.

Wc have, we believe,

proved to you. an ob-

servant reader, that

conditions are more

favorable here for this

class of work, and even more needed than in the East.

Let us speak to you now on the patriotic side of the

HANDS AND THE COOK. ROSSL

man will l>p flhle. >fter a while, to live on them
lan will uc aiiic. >-t^- "—

_

"
.:;^—— — —rr

Ajrain, in a very short time, every pound of matentl



ciuestion combined with the benefit th= Provincen general and Vancouver in particular would
denve from the esfiblishment of a $4 000 000 00
drydock. British Columbia has been in the back-
ground long enough and we have now a golden
opportunity of not only bringing her to the front
but of bringing into the Province millions of
dollars annually for work done to thousands of
vessels that never would land in our harbor but
for the fact of a dock capable of handling the
largest ships on the bosom of mother ocean.
Mostly, m the patriotic way. we are asked to do
something from which we cannot expect any
return exc-pt glory. I„ the proposition of the
drydock we have a glory that will never dim while
tn.. Kocky Mountains divide us from the Prairies
ant what is of much greater importance to most
of us is, that our money so invested, will bring us
^. greater, surer profit, than we could possibly
derive in any o:her way.

In another place in this Prospectus will be
found an account of the Ottawa Covernments
intention to guarantee the interest on th^ bonds
of the Company building a first-class drydock to
the extent of $4,000,000.00 for m years at 31 per
cent. The Municipal Council have alreadv passed
a b>'-law guaranteeing interest at .5 rier cent on
$200,000.00. and we have had strong encourage-
ment from a number of other influential people
that lead us to believe that when our pro,,osition
18 properly laid before their municipalities, we
shall meet with the same glad hand as was ex-
tended to us by the North Vancouver Municipality

Let us just add that as .you read this article'we believe, though very imiwrfect. it will carrv
the conviction to your mind that what we sav is
right, and that as you are. we trust, a man or
wornan of average discernment, you will respond
in the spmt. and will assist in building the greatest
and most profitable business that has ever entered
this Province.



"PITLLMAN'

^ OME forty-three years ago a carpenter,

CbC fieorge M. Pullman, was called to a

'Sw distant city on pressing business. This

was in the days when, in order to sleep

while on the road, one had either to clasp himself

up like a foot-rule on the seat or rent a mattress,

carry it into the car. place it in the only position

suitable to the cramped space allotted to each

passenger, and endeavor in that way to pass a few

hours in troubled sleep.

Mr. Pullman, with hands hard and homy from

constant use of hammer and saw. had a mind

stored with latent force, ability and inventive

genius, that required but a spark of inspiration to

burst into human brilliancy sufficient to illumimic

mil (iiih Am imn life, bul aim in a /cf-icr rffflrcc.

Ilif liw' III humlrviln iif hit IMiiin nhii came in

aintiia uilh ihe imanclk inflaeiice iit his ijrenl

miwn: Mr. Pullman, before he had concluded

that journey, had also concluded that something

should be done to remedy this torture of travel.

Interesting as we know it would be. as well as

instructive to the struggling man or woman on

the lower rung of the ladder of life, space will not

allow us to follow stage by stage, bit by bit. the

progress of George M. Pullman, until he and his

Company reached an exalted position in the world.

After he had made his invention a registered

fact, he looked around with a view to the erection

of works large enough to build cars sufficient to

supply what he believed would be the greatest

success in any branch of railroading. One and all

of his friends advised him not to dream of things

on a large scale until he felt sure that the roads

would haul his cars : but to each he made the same

answer: "Don't worry, my friend. I will make

them haul my cars, and I will make them come

and beg of me to let them do it.

"

Sixteen miles from Chicago were a thousand

acres of swamp lands, that no one could or would

live on. Mr. Pullman got his far-seeing eye on

this waste land, and determined to put his works

there and build a city. Again his friends pro-

tested :
" Why ! there is not a railway within ten

miles of the iilace. and how are you going to get

vour cars to market?" "Never mind!" said



philosopher Pullman. "IMI build the ear and the
railway companies will do the rest." "But you
cannot make them do what they do not wish to
do. the fnenda replied. Pullman rejoined •" I
do not intend to do so; but Ml tell you this- I
have never yet seen a railroad company that
wanted anything very much, but they always
found a way of gettinK it : and I'm going to buildmy car. the ' Pioneer.

' in such a way that every
one of them will want it. and want it to such an
extent that they will build a line right up to mv
factory, and beg of me to let them hau, it away."'

This was seemingly a wild statement, but his-
tory has proven Mr. Pullman's foresightedness
The companies did build lines not only to the
factory, but right through the property, and the
place has grown from a worthless swamp to a
beautiful city of 25.000 people. The Pullman
Company has grown in the same time from a poor
carpenter to a Company worth hundreds of millions
of dollars. The Company, during the last fiscal
vear. had in actual service 3904 cars. The cost per
car each year, exclusive of repairs and mainten-
ance, was $1906.00. Maintenance and repairs cost
$2425.00 per car ; allowingthe sum of over $4000 00
each for repairs: they paid a dividend of over
11.2(1.000.000.00. These are sworn statements made

before the Interstate Commerce Commission of
the United States by the officers of the Com-
pany, and they cannot be refuted.

"Truth is stranger than fiction."

Whilst yet a penniless young man in the em-
ploy of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
Andrew Carnegie was shown a model of the pro-
posed Pullman sleeping car. After liking at it
he said

: "The railnads will need that." He was
told that If he could raise $500 he could get a block
of the Pullman Company's stock. He borrowed
.he tnoney. bought the stock, and thus laid the
foundation of his gigantic fortune.

Pullman got his swamp lands at a small price •

but. owing to the enormous amount of money and
abor expended in order to make them habitable
they were quite costly when put on the market!
The streets, however, were finally graded and
rocked

:
the land was surveyed, cleared and

levelled
; sewers were put down, also water-mains •

the water was brought over twenty miles
; gas-

plants were built and gas-pipes were laid all over
the townsite: and then the lots were put on the
market. They sold readily : and. after all ex-
penses, including commissions, collections and
legal fees had been paid, enough money was takenm to pay for the erection of all the works and for
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the material, and for

the buildifiK of 2800
Pullman sleeping cars

at an average cost of

$19,500 per car. Every
dollar paid in by the
shareholders was re-

turned to them in three
years ; their stock had
increased 100 per cent.

y- ^y

in value, and was draw-
ing 10 per cent divi-

dends twice every year.

We want every citi-

zen of Vancouver to

pander over these facts

and ask what an in-

dustry like this will

mean for our city.

And it in coming!

iLidMJtUjxaM/jStiMadii ^ ^ I







MrNICIPAL ASSISTANCK

(^STHREE months ago the North Van-
Ill, couver District Council received from

the Imperial Car, Shipbuilding and
Drydock Corporation a letter, setting

forth certain particulars regarding the Cor-
iwration and asking the Council to look into
Its proposal to establish on the north shore
of Burrard Inlet its carbuilding and dry-
dock works. It invited the Council to look
very closely into its assets and the probable
success of its undertaking. It expressed
willingness to send its engineer, with a
committee from Seattle, to confer with the
Council, and place before the Council what-
ever data the Council might regard as having
a bearing on the subject.

The Council answered this letter in the
same spirit in which it was sent, and in a
few days the delegation from Seattle met
the Council. As a result, the Reeve and

the Municipality's consulting engineer went
to Seattle to look still further into the per-
sonnel and management of the Corporation
ihe exammation eventuated in the framing
of a by-law by the solicitors of the North
Vancouver District Council, Messrs Burns
& Walkem, the terms of which were to ex-
empt the Corporation from taxation on all its
works, covering thirty (30) acres of ground
for a period of ten years, and to guarantee
the mterest on its bonds to the amount of
$200,000.00 for a period of fifteen years.

Never before, in the historv of Canada
has a city or municipality (no'matter how
bright the proposition appeared) looked
with so much favor on a corporation peti-
tion, or granted .so much. The Imperial
Car, Shipbuilding and Drydock Corporation
has just reason to feel proud on its having
thus overcome a deeply - rooted Canadian



prejudice ; and it may well believe that it

was not sentiment which prompted the

Council, but a thorough conviction of the

stability and trustworthiness of the Cor-

imration's project.

An endorsement of such a public char-

acter as was thus given by the action of the

Council of North Vancouver District, should

be sufficient for the most skeptical of in-

vestors when approached by the Corpora-

tion's financial agents to purchase stock

To show that the ratepayers fully endorsed

the action of the Council in submitting the

by-law for their approval, January 15th,

1910, only 73 votes were cast against it;

there were five to one in its favor. This

stamp of public approval in so important a

case has never been equalled in the Do-

minion of Canada.

Even before the voting took place.

twenty-five of Vancouver's most shrewd

and wealthy citizens were approached on

the subject of embarking in this enterprise.

The names of these gentlemen cannot be

made public here, but they are now on the

list of our stockholders, which may be seen

by anyone who so desires. Most cautious,

conservative and pessimistic people were

the ones approached; out of the twenty-

five, only two turned the proposition down

;

and' one of these, at the close of the inter-

view, invited the agent to call again.

No argument, to prove the Corpora-

tion's genuineness and its right to the sup-

port of the investing public, could be ad-

vanced than such an endorsement by the

Municipal Authorities, by the overwhelmmg

majority given the by-laws at the polls, and

by the purchasing of stock by circumspect,

experienced, pessimistic, hard-headed busi-

ness men of the city of Vancouver.



A LIITLK TALK ON STOCKS

/|\NE can scarcely pick up a paper to-day

\|^ without being invited to puwhase
stocks in companies organized for
almost every object under the sun.While It may not be considered fair play to

criticise other companies' stock, it is~
to enlighten those who have not given thematter due thought, and enable them to
arrive at a correct conclusion. Some stocks
such as Canadian or British banks arealways safe to buy. Banks conducted onthe system of the British banking laws areamong the safest stocks in the worW
There are railway stocks which are almost
always good, and need cause no fear to themost timid investor. Steamship stocks are
generally free from the element of risk
btock in thoroughly well-organized building
and loan companies are fairly safe if thev
are run by conservative managers. Stocks

about ttLf
".""''"'' '"""^ ''"'T'O'^tions are

vest in f„. 'f "r°P"f """ " '"^" ««n in-

,t Iv f
'"""^ will never run away;"

snrink, but if the company will stay with

fu'r;':?s.™''"^^''''^--"»-'>^.-^to

Industrial stocks, while it is alwavswell to look thoroughly into the clarofndustry proposed, are in nine cases oS often, with judicious management, the safeststocks on the m.rket. Then, he^ are anumber of classes of stock that it ,rot^d inall ca,ses be advisable to accept with a greatdeal of caution; yet some of them hTve

reTu"rn"Tr':h^'H^'''''^'"<'^'~"
tniTi'j ..*'"'''' "^^^o". many peonleake hold of these things without that^be



Goltl mines ! thr very name makes one's

hands itcn to have a few shares; and ye)

for one mine that has turned out well, ten

thousand have gone the other way. Just

now, on every hand, we hear stories ot

fabulous wealth amassed in a few months,

by the simple process of boring a well. The

writer of this article has several times ex-

perienced the bitter disappointment of find-

ing the bottom of the well and nothing

else. Did 1 say nothing else? Alas, in

each case, I found an empty purse and

nothing in sight but hard daily grind for

the saddened but wiser man. It is not

necessary to mention the numerous other

classes of stock, such as a dozen different

"Wireless Companies," "Mexican Com-

panies," "Exploring Companies," with

various kinds and claims, etc., etc.

In this little book we are simply trying

to give the reader the benefit of many years'

experience, and shj-.v a sure, safe and very

profitable way to invest his savings. We

have stated that two of the safest and most

profitable classes of stiK'k to invest in are

Industrial and Land Companies' stock.

Our plan of investment is better than

either for it is both combined. It is simply

a repetition of the George M. Pullman Com-

panv whose stock to-day, is considered one

of the best, if not the best, in the United

States of America. We have every element

of success that it had, and several vital

elements which it never had. We have

eliminated many defects which the Pullman

Companv had to contend with. We have

the benefit of all its experience, and can

avoid the pit-falls which it naturally fell

into. We are recognised as a valuable asset

bv the city in which we are locating. Pull-

man was" laughed at and ridiculed by all

whom he apjiroached on his project. We

will have the latest and most up-to-date

machinery for our work, which the world

can produce; while Pullman's work for

years was carried on chiefly by hand. We

are in a country overflowing with capital,

waiting for just such safe and profitable



l»'"l«'sition,s as we make, wliile for many
years he was terribly liandicap,H.d for want
<>i ready money.

.

The Pullman sleeping car was an ex-
periment, and the public are always shy of
'""'vations. The Imperial car ha.; not tha
t.conemlw,th. The Pullman car was in-
\ente.l for but one idea, yiz., improyed
sieepins accommodation. Our car embraces
^very InnK that tends to make the tired
.mye or Inrfret that he is outside of a first-
c ;iss hotel. Our patent claims coyer eyery-
IhniK: perlainniK to a sleepini; car A nel-
son ff.ven tl-.e option of traveling acro.ss the
eontment m one of the "Imperial cai- "

or
the most up-to-date Pullman, would no*

cars The Pullman land was put on thenaarket too soon. We intend thit our stiLk

and when TT"'t'""' ™'"-"™ '"e lan^;and when the lan.l ,s put on toe marketthe public w,ll be eager to buy at whatey,','
pnce we consider right. Only alterna eblocks wdl be offered for sale. The Co!

ZT" T;,"
"""' «'' ''' ''"" >^"«'"" "f the

^ruabfe!
'

'""'""'^ ^"•""•^ ='"" ''-™-

Thoughtful men ar,i women in thisProymce w,l not long hesitate in putting

as the best safest and most profitable in-vestment offered the public to-'iay.
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TiiK MiK OF sti.:i:l

(^>'HIS may be called the a^e (if steel,

\J^ for almost everything now, that caii
be so, is manufactured from steel,
and the reas(m for this is not far to

seek. In the first i)lace, our old stand-bv
wood, m many parts of the globe is becoming
a very scarce, and conscquentlv a very pi'e-
cious and expensive luxury, especiallv'when
Its lastmg qualities are taken into considera-
tion. Then, again, ii-on ore is common in
most parts of the world, and the only draw-
back has been the want of machinery to
reduce it to its most practical and i'nex-
pensive use and application.

Invention has followed invention so
rapidly of late years, however, in this re-
spect, that now it is possible to manufacture
an article of steel as cheaply a.s wood

; and
when we consider that rolled steel is practi-
cally everlasting, and that what would
smash a wood-built article to splinters
would not m.u-e than disturb the paint un

the .same article if built of piv.s.sed steel, we
can readily realize why the world is running
to steel-built aiipliances in evei'ything.

It is the intention of the Imperial Car
Shipliuilding and Drydock Corporation U,
put m a plant and manufacture its (,wn
steel. This it will be able to do at not
more than an extra cost of .$ir,0 (111(1(10

"11(1 as It makes a difference of nearlv one-
halt the cost of material, the proHt <m the
increa.seil investment of .'$1.-,(),(|(|imiii „.ill in
itsell be enormous. We shall not onlv
make our own steel, but shall be able to
sui-ply the peojile of this Province at a
lower rate than they have ever paid, as
well as making a handsome dividend for
he stockholders. .As will be seen el.sewhere

Imiierial sleeping cai-s will be built entirely
of steel and will l,e virtually indestructible
thus reducing to a minimum the cost of
repairs.



TIIK CITY OF UOSSLYN

r'^HE city of RoBslvn is situated on the

{(j sliores of Burrard Inlet, six miles

V/ from the centre of the city of Van-

couver. It comprises, so far as this

CoriMiration is concerned, about 800 acres,

bounded on the South and East by Burrard

Inlet and the North Arm of the Inlet. The

land rises bv a gentle grade right from the

water's edge for nearly a mde to a height

of about two hundred feet, and then falls

gently the other way for about a mde, until

it reaches a chain of low mountains whose

grizzly heads are crowned with snow from

November to July.

Men who have traveled all over the

world have decided that no more beautifu

place than Rosslyn can be found in all

British Columbia. This is saying everything

that can be said of any portion of God s

foot-stool ; for British Columbia comprises

everything known in the world for beauty

of scenery.

In a short time there will be commenced

a million-dollar high-level steel bridge, con-

necting the city of Vancouver with Rosslyn.

A charter has been granted to build a line

of railway around the townsite ;
this also

will be commenced within a few months,

thus making Rosslyn's two miles of deei>sea

waterfront a most desirable location for

every class of needed manufacture. This

will at once stamp Rosslyn as the manufac-

turing centre of this portion of the Province.

We have also been approached by two

very strong power companies with a view

to supplv light, power and tram serv-ice;

and some very alluring inducements have

been held out. The Corporation, however,

will be very cautious in granting any i)rivi-

leges until it obtains the best terms ix.ssible



in the interest of the stockholders. Two
eminent entrineers have been apiiointetl to
survey and lay „ut the town in the most
modern manner. The j.lan of Ros.slyn will
De ciix'ular, every street ending,' at the
centre or hub

; the streets will be 'vide all
principal streets 88 feet wide ; the lots 'will
be larjre, an,l in the business portion and
the better residential districts building con-
ditions will be strictly enforced. Men have
been put to work clearing and grading the
land

;
and the Municipality of North Van-

couver is now arranKing a by-law to bon-ow
money with which to clea. . urade and rock
the streets and build sidewalks.

The townsite of Rosslyn was purchased
l)y the Imperial Car, Shipbuildinff and Dry-
dock Corporation for a sum which, though
high at the time, is in realitv very cheap
Placed (in the market at the 'right time it

will reali.se to the Corporation, at least fif-
teen millior.< (,." dollai-s.

One 'if the most valuable pressed-briek
clay deposits in Canada is located on the
Corporation's property in sufficient quantities
to provide every brick that will be reiiuired
to build the city. Water ,.ure from the
mountain lake is only two miles from the
centre of the townsite. With [{osslyn situ-
ated on the finest Iand-l(K-ked harbor on the
Pacific Coast, the Corporation feels that it
has an asset to show the shareholders that
one and all may well be pleased with.

In this little work will be found a num-
ber of picture-photos taken by our own
artist, in and around Rosslvn and its sur-
roundings. The bird's-eye view is for the
purpose of showing the topography of the
district.



POINTS FOH YOU TO PONDKH

(II The Imperial Car. ShipbuildinK and Dryilwk

Corporation refer tlie reader to the splendid

showing of the Pullman Car Company as

shown by the reports of the Interstate Com-

mission and published in the " Chicago Tri-

bune" and printed on page 14 of this Pro-

spectus, from a plate made in Seattle and

sent to us. This article will show fully the

profit made in a business of this kind.

(21 When the Wagner Car Company got right

down to business some years ago and showed

what they could do in the way of opposition,

the Pullman people, seeing the danger to

their "Juicy Melon." at once o(fered Wagner

& Co. twenty miUion ($20.(K)n.(X)0.(101 dollars

for their assets, which they accepted :
this

was to preserve to Pullman Co. a complete

monopoly.

(3) Pullman is not nearly so great an improve-

ment over former slee(iing accommodations

as our "Imperial" car is suiierior to the

present Pullman : this we can prove by com-

parisons in next clause.

The Imiierial is absolutely fireproof. (Iustpn»if

and non-tele.A »i ic ; the Pullman is burnable,

is full ot Avft Hud will telescope at a very

slight collision. The passenger must sit in

his berth to disrobe in the Pullman ;
there is

fifteen inches of space between the curtain

and bed in the Imperial. In the Pullman

there is a common lavatory : in the Imperial

each berth has its own lavatory. In the Pull-

man car there is no place where the sleeiier

may put purse or valuables in safety ; in the

Imperial each passenger is given a key to an

individual safe hidden in such a manner that

no holdup could possibly discover it. In the

Pullman car no allowance has been made for

the storing of a basket or hamiier of refresh-

ments ; in the Imperial each berth is provided

with a cold storage deiiartment.

I As is told in the story of "The Twentieth

Century Sleeping Car." the Imperial has one

hundred and twenty-eight vital improvements

such as we have noted in clause 4. which

make it not only in a different class from the
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Piillmun. hilt absnluti'lv the onlv |KTf«t
"leepmit car in existence : a car that no one
can duplicate, for we have the patents all
over the world.

The Imperial far Compan.v have »m lots
and a mile and a half of the finest water-
fmntawe on the PaciHc Coast. See our i)lan
of makinK .tai.OOII.OWU*) from this propert.v
m the article in this Prospectus entitled '-A
Joke:" it is a lot of mone.v. but the plan is
as simple as irrowinir potatoes.

Rosslyn is onl.v five miles from the Citv Hall
Vancouver cit.v. and Vancouver is the most
Hourishinn cit.v in the Dominion of Canada,
and ever.vonc knows it and lielieves in its
future.

The Imiierial Car Compan.v's 7000 feet of
waterfront is the iml.v frontaKC now available

(91

m the cit.v that is entirel.v unencumbered by
any "cliiiue." '-monoiioly." "bcmus." •rail-
way combination "oranythinKel.se that could
lie rietrimental to the Company's interest.

The Imperial Car Company has lieen lionuswi
by the .Municipality in which thev are located
to the extent of $aK).lKKI.lH)and freedom fi-oni
taxation for ten .vears.

(101 And lastly, the Imperial Car. Shipbuilding
and DrydiK-k CoriMi-ation are ifoini; to build a
drydock to meet the rec|uirements of the
(.overnmenfs demand, and which entitles
the Company to a Ixinus or tniarantee of
Ijimds to the extent of $4.000.0(XI,00 at :!1 per
cent, for M yeai-s : this will make every
stcK'kholder absolutely sure of interest in
their investment for at least 3.5 vears and
will increa.se the value of the Companv's
BiKMi lots to an enormous extent.

oBooaoolooao

oaooiooaoo^o



Ol'U STOC'K

^"*»I1K .itcii-k of thi' ImiHTiill Car. Shipbiiililinj;

/ 1 1 an<l Dryiiock ('oriM>ration is divideii iiitii

\^ -im.UUI) shares of a par value of SKHI.IKl.

Sai.miO.dOO.OO seems a lot of money but

our liro|H»sition is the best and bixtrest in the Pro-

vince of British Columbia, and we must always

remember that not one share of stwk will be sold

more than the amount re<iuired to carry out the

works. .Just as soon as this is done, down will

jro the lid on our b<H)k of shares, and those unsold

will become the pro|ierty of the stockholders, and

the profits will be divided amouK those who have

been fortunate enough to Ket in at the rijrht time.

The Company wisely thouuht it Iwtter to incor-

Iiorate for the larifer amount and thus save possibly

the necessity to increase as the pro|)osition irrew

to jrreater pro|H)rtions.

The Company are now putting on the market

W.090 shares at only JSO.WI per share. .lust as

soon as these are disposed of. the shares will rise

to $7.5.00. and so on. until in less than one year

the sUwk will be selling at the par value of $100.00.

The stcK'k may !«' secured at one-third cash, and

one year will be ^nven in which to coru-lnde pay-

ment on balance.

A letter or iiostcard may be addressed to (i. A.

BAIIKKTT. 282 Hastiufs Street. Kust. Vancouver.

H. C. ; CHAKLKS S. DOL'llI.AS. Ha.stin(ts Stivet.

West. Vancouver. B. C. : or CKORCK A. HAIR.

2(i2-;i Kmpire Huildint'. Seattle. Washinitton. Kach

of these itentlemen will be pleased to give the

fullest information reKanlinit the Company anil its

|)05sibilities.

N. !!. No company in Canada ever started

out with such bright prospects. No company ever

floated had better or more influential men associ-

ated with it. No company in Canada ever hail

the amount of assistance guaranteed to it by the

municifiality in which it was located, and. lastly,

no comfiany in Canada ever hail a more worthy or

meritorious object in view than the Imperial Car.

Shil>buililing and Drydock CoriH>ralion of Van-

couver. B. C.
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I'v* wnlrhml lli»* iilih In twputjr yrmn. wh#ii than wer( wwk Niid nii

Hut rv*u 111 Ihy liitani dayw. IhoM vrrrt brlavsd by all.

Thr day whrn Ihou Irll'at in th» fire aad nearlr bnrnrd lu death.

Hrave men. and womea too. foH«ht hard lo alay the fleellnA breath.

And ni«hl and day bealde thy eaaeh. we walcihed with tender care.

And naraed ikee bank lo lll« aftaln. Ml *rowin« lall and fair

"IVK WATrMKII TMHK NltiH Ttl TWK?)TV YKAHK. WMKN THtH' WKHT WKAK A?li» HMAI.L"
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knarfivj *l«klr rll(«i will .|H*» far «l«
I lb»B awwt kbMbb ellr, th* «•*! el all Ik* wmI,
all Ok* Ibr plxw H*B«Bl Ih* ftraat. th* bvaHtltal mmd k»>t.

F>r thaa baat all tha allrlbatva. « aiak* a rlly Mraat,
Tky haad aMttaiaa th» till* d»riB •! traaJ a>4 *aa(

lalalaa thai o'arahadaw lliaa ara IIIUil witk n
OaM, aUTar, aavpar. In*, twal Inm nalarv'a bariad a<

"UtILD, NILVRH. C4IFFKK. IHtlN, C(»AL FMIIM ?IATt)HK'H HI'HIKII KTtlMK"
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